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Our CEO, 
Fernando 
García Pérez
Born in 1990, Fernando is the eldest sibling of the 
García Pérez family. 
From a very young age Fernando has shown a very 
independent carácter, and a strong sense of 
responsibility and impecable ethics.
Born and raised in Casas Ibáñez In 2006 Fernando took 
the personal choice to move to Albacete  where he 
could pursue his International Bacchealaurette.
In 2008 Fernando moves to Madrid to study a double 
degree in Business Administration and Law in 
ICADE. While studying he collaborates with  law firm  
and and spent a whole Summer working in Wall Street.
In 2013, due to a family issue, Fernando moves back 
to Casas Ibañez to support the family business.
In 2018 Fernando is appointed as General Manager 
of Bodegas Vinival (Chiva, Valencia).
In May 2021 Fernando is appointed as CEO of García 
Pérez Winery Group.

The group, 
Proud of our origin, who we are, and where we’re 
heading.
García Pérez Winery Group is the fusion of two families from Casas Ibáñez and 
Alcalá del Júcar, in La Mancha, close to the border with Valencia. Currently the third 
generation of the family is on the lead.

1982

1996

2004

2012

2013

2017

2019

Start winemaking activities. Formerly they were wine merchants only.

Launch of Bodegas Ibañesas de Exportación, with a clear export vocation and 
impecable customer service. At the beginning focusing in France, Germany 
and Italy, but by 2004 their wines were present in countries such as China, 
Japan, US or Russia, amongst others.It is present in more than 30 countries.

Señorío del Júcar is aqcuired

Parajes del Valle, located in Jumilla, joins the group.

The group acquires the iconic Bodegas Vinival from Pernod Ricard, 
one of the main wine groups in the world.

Agrícola La Dolores is founded with the aim of fully controlling the 
production of organic wines from the vine to the bottle

Bodegas y Viñedos Sucro projects, in Pozoamargo joins the project. 

2021
Bodegas García Pérez is modernized and transformed into García 
Pérez Winery Group under the guidance of its new executive director, 
Fernando Garcia Perez.

The Group
García Pérez Winery Group is the fusion of two families from Casas Ibáñez and Alcalá 
del Júcar, in La Mancha, close to the border with Valencia.

1982 Start winemaking activities. Formerly they were wine merchants only.

1995 Lola and Paco launch their first venture, Bodegas Ibañesas de Exportación, with a 
clear export vocation and impecable customer service. At the beginning the main focus 
was in France, Germany and Italy, but by 2004 their wines were present in countries 
such as China, Japan, US or Russia, amongst others.It is present in more than 30 
countries.

2004 Señorío del Júcar is aqcuired

2012 Parajes del Valle, located in Jumilla, joins the group.

2013 The group acquires the iconic Bodegas Vinival from Pernod Ricard, one of the main 
wine groups in the world.

2017 Agrícola La Dolores is founded with the aim of fully controlling the production of 
organic wines from the vine to the bottle

2019 Bodegas y Viñedos Sucro projects, in Pozoamargo joins the project. 

2021 Bodegas García Pérez is modernized and transformed into García Pérez Winery 
Group under the guidance of its new executive director, Fernando Garcia Perez.



Philosophy, Mision, 
Vision, Values
“If you want something to change, 
ignite the change yourself…”

Philosophy
We strive to keep the aunthenticity of each area we 
work in and their people, which transpires in every 
wine, in every grape, in every varietal, in each of our 
wineries, and the appellations we work in, through a 
meticulous control and care of the ellaboration and 
processes.

Mision
We ellaborate wines and wine based drinks of 
superior quality, with high value added, sharing the 
best of Spain withthe rest of the World.

Vision
We aspire to a way of living that takes into account 
the needs of the people and the land we live in. We 
aim to lead our business focusing on the respect 
diversity and inclusio of the people, utmost care of 
the environment, creating a sustainable social and 
economic progress, positively contributing to the 
society at every level.

Family
We work together as a family through respect, 
altruism, caring for each other and being 
authentic.

Heritage
We take what the Earth gives us and transform 
it for the better, we aim for this virtuous cycle 
to repeat itself endlessly. We want to leave our 
children a better world than we have received.

Land
We develop our economic activity sustainably, 
recuperating local varietals, respecting traditional
methods, favouring organic wines.

Commitment
We work on mutual trust, through long term 
fruitful partnerships. We deliver high value added 
and high quality products.



Our Global 
Footprint

We have a clear export vocation, and we have reached the five continents in the past 25 years. 
We started exporting to nearby countries: France, Germany and Italy. But soon the demand 
increased notably, and in 2004 our wines were already present in the United States, Russia, Japan 
and China, among others. Today we can proudly say that we export to more than 40 countries, 
besides being present in our home country.



Experts on Spanish wines since 1982.

Three fully committed generations working in the business.

Leaders in organic wines in Spain.

We export to over 40 countries.

We vinify over 70 Mn kg of grapes, out of which 15Mn are
organic grapes.

More than 100 employees.

Experts in both local and international varietals.

Trust, high quality products 
and knowledge
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Careful follow up of the process from harvest to bottle.

A team of 10 fully committed oenologists.

Rigorous selection process of land, lots and grapes.

Proceso riguroso de selección de tierras, parcelas y uvas.

100% vegan wines.

We guarantee the best organic wines.

Full attention to the grape and terroir to bring out their utmost 
expresión in every bottle.

Strong investment in R&D.
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Passion 
and know-how



Long term fruitful 
relationships

We treat our employees, suppliers, customers, winegrowers.as 
partners in our project.

We focus on our customers’ needs, inspired by the latest 
consumer trends.

We provide high value added and QPR wines.

High impact brands and designs.

We use internal data to be ahead of the curve.

We embark in new projects, adding new brands and 
appellations.
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García Pérez Winery Group has been consistenly providing high quality 
Spanish organic wines since 2000, which makes us one of the most 
experience Spanish winemakers in the field, if not the most.

Our producction is based on trustworthy long term fair trade 
relationships with the winemakers, working in unison to 
obtain the purest and healthiest grape.

We currently vinify around 15Mn kg organic grapes
All the vineyards continously supervised by our field, 
winemaking and quality teams, following all the 
international regulations to the detail.

We’re oreganic certified by the EU, China, Switzerland.

Our commitment to our customers is the consumers 
can ejnoy the best organic wines, natural and healthy!

Your sole provider of Spanish 
organic wine



Certificates Our commitment to excellence in processes and products remains demonstrated with the 
certificates of quality, food safety, and ISO. In addition to, of  course, organic and vegan 
wine certifications. We regularly undergo through in depth quality controls, and every year 
we undergo an official audit, obtaining excellent results year after year.



Our 
Brands



Our
Cellars

D.O. RIBERA DEL 
JÚCAR

D.O. LA MANCHA

D.O. MANCHUELA

D.O. JUMILA

D.O. VALENCIA



Since its foundation in 1973 up until today this winery has 
combined tradition with the latest innovations. Located in the 
heart of Manchuela, its strength lies in collaborating closely with 
the winegrowers of DO Manchuela, selecting the best lots and 
grapes, with utter respect for tradition and environment.  The 
philosophy of the winery is to make wine the same way that 
our ancestors did, transmitting the essence of the grape and the 
terroir, with minimal technical intervention that could interfere 
with the nature of the wine. The elaboration is carried out in 
an artisan way, selecting the grape both in the vineyard and in 
the winery, with maximum care. The fermentation takes place in 
small deposits for controlling purposes. Our wines go through 
a mild filtration process, to keep their integrity and purity. The 
philosophy from harvest to bottling is to make wines in a natural 
way, with minimal intervention and taking the best of the terroir 
and varietals.



Cueva Llana,
On cloud number 9.

CONSUMER 
SEGMENT

Creative consumers, that like to avoid 
the routine.

BRAND 
PROFILE

Fresh, succulent, balanced.

Dynamic, imaginative, active.

DESIGN Surrealist design. Heavy bottle.

WINE 
STYLE

Cueva Llana is a collection of young wines, fresh and fruity, 
created for dreamers and creative souls. Transform each day in 
an extraordinary experience.



D.O. MANCHUELA

Cueva Llana 
SYRAH

100% Syrah.
13,5% alc/vol.

Fermented and refined in concrete 
deposits.

40-60 years old vines.

850 m high, with a wide diurnal range (20ºC), 
continental climate.

REF EAN PACK WEIGHT SIZE PALLET HEIGHT

PT-0060 8423110751075 6 X 75CL 9,5Kg 250 x 175 x 320 105 boxes (630 Bottles) 1,75 m

TASTING NOTES

Ruby red with a violet hue.

On the nose aromas of red fruits: strawberries, 
raspberries and cherries, with a hint of violets. 

On the palate, strong red fruits and spices, with a 
fresh and balanced long finish.

Excellent with a charcouterie table, or a good rib-eye steak.

PAIRING

PRIZES

CERTIFICATIONS

90 pts Guía Wine Up! 2022.

90 pts Guía Peñín 2022.



D.O. MANCHUELA

Cueva Llana 
BOBAL

100% Bobal.
14% alc/vol.

Fermented and refined in concrete 
deposits.

40-60 years old vines.

850 m high, with a wide diurnal range 
(20ºC), continental climate. Limestone 
soils.

REF EAN PACK WEIGHT SIZE PALLET HEIGHT

PT-0162 8423110751204 6 X 75CL 9,5Kg 250 x 175 x 320 105 boxes (630 Bottles) 1,75 m

TASTING NOTES

Deep red colour. 

On the nose is pure grape, with accents of wild 
strawberry, blackberry and prunes. 

On the palate is juicy, with hints of red fruits and 
a well rounded long finish.

Great to pair with mushrooms, and savoury meats such as 
lamb or kid.

PAIRING

90 pts Guía Intervinos 2022

PREMIOS Y PUNTUACIONES

CERTIFICATIONS

90 pts Guía Wine Up! 2022



D.O. MANCHUELA

Cueva Llana 
ROSÉ

100% Bobal, harvested mid September
12% alc/vol.

Fermented and refined in concrete 
deposits. 6 months matured in its lees.

30-50 years old vines.

850 m high, with a wide diurnal range (20ºC), 
continental climate.

REF EAN PACK WEIGHT SIZE PALLET HEIGHT

PT-1024 84231107551013 6 X 75CL 9,5Kg 250 x 175 x 320 105 boxes (630 Bottles) 1,75 m

TASTING NOTES

Lively palepink colour. 

On the nose, sour strawberries and
mineral notes. 

On the palate it is smooth and vibrant, with 
red fruit accents, remaining in the palate in a 
wellrounded and fresh final.

Fresh tomatoes salad and grilled salmon.

PAIRING

90 pts Guía Intervinos 2022

PREMIOS Y PUNTUACIONES

CERTIFICATIONS

90 pts Guía Wine Up! 2022



D.O. MANCHUELA

Cueva Llana 
MACABEO

100% Macabeo, harvested beginning 
September.
13% alc/vol.

Fermented and matured in concrete 
deposits. 6 months in lees.

40-60 years old vines.

850 m high, with a wide diurnal range 
(20ºC), continental climate.

REF EAN PACK WEIGHT SIZE PALLET HEIGHT

PT-1023 8423110750986 6 X 75CL 9,5Kg 250 x 175 x 320 105 boxes (630 Bottles) 1,75 m

TASTING NOTES

Beautiful hay colour. 

On the nose, highlights of tropical notes. 

On palate it reminisces to fresh pineapple and 
citrus, with a mineral touch, balanced acidity and 
long finish.

Excellent with marinated anchovies and tuna salad.

PAIRING

PRIZES

CERTIFICATIONS

Gold Millesime Bio 2017.

Gold Berliner Wine Trophy 2017.

Catavinum Oro 2022.



Tranco del Lobo,
Luxury in your peaceful den.

CONSUMER 
SEGMENT

Urban consumers, absorbed by the 
daily lifestyle, looking to relax after 
work or during the weekends.

BRAND 
PROFILE 

Expressive, velvety, powerful.

Strong, self confident.

DESIGN Representative label, modern, with 
touches of luxury.

ESTILO 
DEL VINO

Tranco del Lobo is the best option for relaxing and 
disconnecting after a tough rough week.



D.O. MANCHUELA

Tranco del Lobo 
BOBAL

100% Bobal.
14,5% alc/vol. 

Fermented in 10,000L and matured 6 
months in 225L French oak barrels.

50-70 years old vines.

850 m high, with a wide diurnal range 
(20ºC), continental climate.

REF EAN PACK WEIGHT SIZE PALLET HEIGHT

PT-0121 8423110755578 6 X 75CL 9,5Kg 250 x 175 x 320 108 boxes (648 Bottles) 1,75 m

TASTING NOTES

Deep red. 

On the nose, it reminisces to red fruit, typical of 
Bobal varietal.

On the palate it’s silky, spicey, with soft tannings
and a long finish.

Excellent with game and red meats, garnished with grilled 
vegetables, mashed potatoes and cranberry sauce.

PAIRING

PRIZES

CERTIFICATIONS

90 pts Guía Wine Up! 2022.

Catavinum Oro 2022.



Located in the heart of Jumilla, Parajes del 
Valle joined the group in 2012.
This winery focuses its production on high 
quality wines, with high colour, concentration 
and ABV, mainly from the local grape – 
Monastrell – but also garnacha and other 
varietals.The signature wine is fruit forward, 
fresh,  unoaked, with minimal human 
intervention and unoaked.From the beginning 
the motivation was to make great wines, 
accessible to all consumers that, like us,  have 
the belief that respecting the land is the best 
way to ensure our future. We work year over 
year to improve the expression of the terroir 
in our wines. We work the land to make wines 
from the terroir rather than processed wines. 
We only work with dry-farmed vineyards, in 
gobelet. We treat the grapes with the utmost 
respect, favour organic farming, and believe 
that less intervention is better wine.



Terraje,
The imprint of time.

CONSUMER 
SEGMENT 

Demanding consumers, looking for 
authenticity.

BRAND 
PROFILE

Fruit forward, with hints of oak.

Classic, elegant.

DESIGN Elegant minimalistic design with 
representative heavy bottle.

WINE 
STYLE

Terraje expresses the most intimate and deep of the eldest 
vines in Jumilla. 



D.O. JUMILLA

Terraje 
MONASTRELL

100% Monastrell.
13,5% alc/vol.

Fermented and refined in concrete 
deposits. Finished in a 5,000 L foudre.

45-60 years old ungrafted dry
farmed vines.

900m high, extremely arid, no
irrigation.

REF EAN PACK WEIGHT SIZE PALLET HEIGHT

PT-1806 8423110755585 6 X 75CL 12Kg 522 x 318 x 87 40 boxes (240 Bottles) 1,10 m

TASTING NOTES

Ruby colour. 

On the nose it reminisces to red fruits, with 
balsamic notes. 

On the palate is fresh and silky, well rounded 
with a balanced acidity and long finish.

Perfect to accompany any savoury dish, such as
Spanish paella, or grilled red meats.

PAIRING

91 pts Guía Intervinos 2022.

PRIZES

CERTIFICATIONS

91 pts Guía Wine Up! 

Catavinum Oro 2022.

92 pts Guía Peñín 2022



Parajes del Valle,
What you see is what you get.

CONSUMER 
SEGMENT

Consumers looking for a fresh, easy to 
understand wine.

BRAND 
PROFILE 

Surprising, fruity, fresh, expressive.

Authentic, honest, unpretentious.

DESIGN Simple, unpretentious, hand made. 

WINE
STYLE 

Parajes del Valle is a surpriding wine family. Young, fresh, loaded 
with unexpected flavours and aromas. Carefully made organic 
wine, from the vine to your glass, keeping the balance between 
fruit and terroir.



D.O.P.  JUMILLA

Parajes del Valle 
MONASTRELL

100% Organic Monastrell from D.O. Jumilla
13% alc/vol.

Alcoholic fermentation starts in stainless 
steel deposits, then the wine is moved to 
concrete deposits.

10-30 years old ungrafted dry farmed 
vines.

900 m high, continental with Mediterranean 
influeces, extreme temperatures, no 
irrigation. Clay and calcareous soil.

REF EAN PACK WEIGHT SIZE PALLET HEIGHT

PT-2001 8423110755547 6 X 75CL 8Kg 246 x 165 x 296 105 boxes (630 Bottles) 1,75 m

TASTING NOTES

Precious ruby red colour.  

On the nose, elegant aromas of red fruit, the 
forest, and herbs.

On the palate a very pure wine, true to the 
natural Monastrell, with a long, delicate, 
involving finish.

An excellent option to be served with salads, grilled dishes, 
vegetables, pasta, cheese, and good meat.

PAIRING

90 pts Guía Intervinos 2022.

PRIZES

CERTIFICATIONS

90 pts Guía Wine Up! 2022.



Parajes del Valle 
ROSÉ

100% Bobal.
12%  alc/vol.

Spontaneous fermentation, using its 
natural yeast, during two weeks. Controlled 
temperature between 16-18 degrees. On its 
lees for several months. 

Selection of 40 to 50 years old vineyards. Dry 
farmed. Density 1275 plants per hectare.

850m high. Extreme Continental climate, 
with big diurnal range, (over 20ºC). Clay and 
calcareous soils.

REF EAN PACK WEIGHT SIZE PALLET HEIGHT

PT-2001 8423110752638 6 X 75CL 8Kg 246 x 165 x 296 105 boxes (630 Bottles) 1,75 m

TASTING NOTES

Deep strawberry bubblegum colour.

Aromas of wine gums, red fruits and wild herbs.

On the palate it is pure, with notes of forest fruits, 
strawberries, balanced and with a long finish

Pairing: excellent option to combine with cheese goat and 
walnuts salad, or with a platter of smoked salmon.

PAIRING

90 pts Guía Intervinos 2022

PREMIOS Y PUNTUACIONES

CERTIFICATIONS

90 pts Guía Wine Up! 2022

D.O. MANCHUELA



D.O. JUMILLA

Parajes del Valle 
MACABEO MACERATION

100% Macabeo.
12% alc/vol.

Fermented with the skins for 15 days, the 
temperature between 18 and 22ºc. Light press 
and left on its lees for several months.

30 year old parcels, dry farmed, in gobelet. 
Selected bunches with smaller fruit, in order 
to bring out the nuances. Density 1275 plants 
/ hectare.

850m high. Extreme Continental climate, 
with big diurnal range, (over 20ºC). Clay and 
calcareous soils.

REF EAN PACK WEIGHT SIZE PALLET HEIGHT

PT-2001 8423110752652 6 X 75CL 8Kg 246 x 165 x 296 105 boxes (630 Bottles) 1,75 m

TASTING NOTES

Soft orange colour.

Hints of citrus and wild flowers.

On the palate there are notes of orange, lime, 
with a mineral touch, balanced tannins and 
acidity and long finish.

Perfect to accompany grilled seabass or smoked fish.

PAIRING

90 pts Guía Intervinos 2022

PREMIOS Y PUNTUACIONES

CERTIFICATIONS

90 pts Guía Wine Up! 2022

D.O. JUMILLA



D.O. MANCHUELA

Parajes del Valle 
MACABEO

100% Macabeo.
12% alc/vol.

Fermentation in stainless steel deposits, 
finishing in concrete deposits. 

Vineyards 25-40 years old, dry farmed and 
in gobelet. Density 1.275 plants/hectare.

850m high. Extreme Continental climate, 
with big diurnal range, (over 20ºC). Clay and 
calcareous soils.

REF EAN PACK WEIGHT SIZE PALLET HEIGHT

PT-2001 8423110752645 6 X 75CL 8Kg 246 x 165 x 296 105 boxes (630 Bottles) 1,75 m

TASTING NOTES

Yellow stray colour with green rim.

Citrus notes, flowers and wild aromatic herbs.

On the palate it is pure with hints of citrus, 
rosemary, thyme and wild flowers, balanced 
acidity and long finish.

Best combined with pasta vongole or a seafood salad.

PAIRING

90 pts Guía Intervinos 2022

PREMIOS Y PUNTUACIONES

CERTIFICATIONS

90 pts Guía Wine Up! 2022



D.O. Ribera del Júcar & D.O. Mancha

Founded 1958, Sucro Bodegas y Viñedos is 
close to the river Júcar, where the soil is clay 
with a calcareous bottom, and the vineyards 
are covered on white pebbles, which are 
the signature of Pozoamargo’s vineyards. 
Our winery is the first one bottling wine in 
Cuenca. We have 69 concrete vases with a 
capacity from 18.000 to 20.000 litres each, 
which make our wines quite unique. On the 
other hand, we have advanced equipment 
as well as different French and American 
oak barrels, converting this winery into a 
melting pot of tradition and technology.



Sucro,
As good as ever.

CONSUMER 
SEGMENT

Consumers that like to gather with their 
old friehds.

BRAND
 PROFILE

Balanced, fruity, fresh.

Strong, familiar, fun, humorous, close.

DESIGN Intriguing design, representing the vases.

WINE 
STYLE

Sucro is an honest, well-know, everlasting wine. Like the best 
friendships.



Sucro 
TEMPRANILLO

D.O. RIBERA DEL JÚCAR

100% Tempranillo.
13% alc/vol.

Fermented in stainless steel deposits, 
matured 6 months in concrete jars on 
its lees.

30-50 years old vines, dry farmed.

750m, continental climate, 20ºC diurnal 
range.

REF EAN PACK WEIGHT SIZE PALLET HEIGHT

PT-0121 8423110755578 6 X 75CL 9,5Kg 250 x 175 x 320 108 boxes (648 Bottles) 1,75 m

TASTING NOTES

Red cherry colour, with violet rim. 

On the nose it reminisces to wild red fruits. 

On the palate is intense, with a hInt of 
minerality, balanced acidity and long finish.

Best with red meats, poultry, or simply accompanying a 
platter of cold meats.

PAIRING

90 pts Guía Intervinos 2022.

PRIZES

CERTIFICATIONS



We feel particularly proud to work with local unique grape vartieties. Our hearts 
and spirits are devoted to create the best wines, maximizing the expression of 
fruit and terroir, with minimal intervention.

We work hard, we do less with more knowledge and conscience. We make our 
Wines with only two ingredients… the grapes and our hands! We only use natural 
yeasts for the fermentation and we don’t control the temperature, we avoid the 
sulphites, reaching the quintessence of our land. 

Our ingredients: nothing more than grapes and our hands!

Bobal: indigenous grape from La Mancha and Valencia. Versatile, with aromas 
and flavours of blackberries, pommergranate, liquorice, tea and chocolate. 
Medium body and tannins, and high acidity.

Macabeo: also known as Viura. Main flavours and aromas to cantaloupe, lime 
zest, verbena, tarragon and hazelnuts, with medium body and acidity.

Moravia Agria: lesser known varietal indigenous of La Mancha. Rustic character, 
with flavours to spices, herbs and cherries.

Monastrell: deep and rich colour, and aromas of black cherries, blackberries, 
pepper, chocolate, tobacco and meaty notes, with high body and balanced 
acidity.



García Pérez
Vino de la Naturaleza

CONSUMER 
SEGMENT  Consumers that appreciate authenticity.

BRAND 
PROFILE

Natural, expressive, fresh.

Hipster, conscious.

DESIGN Inspired in the packaging of the 50’s.

WINE 
STYLE

This is a collection of 100% natural wines. They will surprise 
you with their flavours, aromas and colours. A pleasure for the 
senses.



MANCHUELA
REGION

García Pérez
BOBAL

100% Bobal.
11,5% alc/vol.

Fermented in 1000L buckets, indigenous 
yeast, naturally. Dainly cleaning 
and tasting. Following the ancestral 
method, the wine is bottled before 
the fermentation finishes, without any 
further treatment or additives, keeping 
the carbonic in the bottle.

80 years old vineyards.

850m high. Extreme Continental climate, 
with wide diurnal range, (over 20ºC). Clay 
and calcareous soils.

REF EAN PACK WEIGHT SIZE PALLET HEIGHT

  6 X 75CL 8Kg 246 x 165 x 296 105 boxes (630 Bottles) 1,75 m

TASTING NOTES

Deep ruby red, with violet hue.

Clean, with hints of red fruit, herbs and 
rosemery.

On the palate it is fresh, with balanced acidity, 
hints of spices, medicinal herbs, wild flowers and 
red fruit, and lightly mineral. Long finish

Serve lightly chilled, it is perfect as an aperitif, 
accompanying a platter of cold meats or cheese, or 
complementing poultry or pork.

PAIRING

90 pts Guía Intervinos 2022

PREMIOS Y PUNTUACIONES

CERTIFICATIONS

90 pts Guía Wine Up! 2022



MANCHUELA
REGION

García Pérez
MACABEO

100% Macabeo. 
11,5% alc/vol.

REF EAN PACK WEIGHT SIZE PALLET HEIGHT

  6 X 75CL 8Kg 246 x 165 x 296 105 boxes (630 Bottles) 1,75 m

TASTING NOTES

Soft mandarine colour.

Citrus, with herbal and mineral notes.

On the palate, citrus, wild flowers and herbal 
notes, with hints of minerality. Tamed tannins, 
pleasant acidity.

Chilled is the perfect wine to accompany Mediterranean 
rice and fish dishes.

PAIRING

90 pts Guía Intervinos 2022

PREMIOS Y PUNTUACIONES

CERTIFICATIONS

90 pts Guía Wine Up! 2022

Fermented in 1000L buckets, indigenous 
yeast, naturally. Dainly cleaning 
and tasting. Following the ancestral 
method, the wine is bottled before 
the fermentation finishes, without any 
further treatment or additives, keeping 
the carbonic in the bottle.

20 years old vineyards.

850m high. Extreme Continental climate, 
with wide diurnal range, (over 20ºC). Clay 
and calcareous soils.



JUMILLA
REGION

García Pérez 
ROSÉ

100% Monastrell. 
11,5% alc/vol.

REF EAN PACK WEIGHT SIZE PALLET HEIGHT

  6 X 75CL 8Kg 246 x 165 x 296 105 boxes (630 Bottles) 1,75 m

TASTING NOTES

Deep salmon pink colour.

Aromas of wildflowers, rose petals, wild herbs.

Tamed tannins, on the palate hints of flowes and 
herbs, thyme, rosemary and wild red fruits, with 
refreshing acidity.

Refreshing, goes well with grilled vegetables, marinated 
fish, pommergranate and cheese salad.

PAIRING

90 pts Guía Intervinos 2022

PREMIOS Y PUNTUACIONES

CERTIFICATIONS

90 pts Guía Wine Up! 2022

Fermented in 1000L buckets, indigenous 
yeast, naturally. Dainly cleaning 
and tasting. Following the ancestral 
method, the wine is bottled before 
the fermentation finishes, without any 
further treatment or additives, keeping 
the carbonic in the bottle.

25 years old vineyards.

900 m high, continental with Mediterranean 
influeces, extreme temperatures, no 
irrigation. Clay and calcareous soil.



MANCHUELA
REGION

García Pérez 
PETNAT MORAVIA

100% Moravia Agria. 
11,5% alc/vol.

REF EAN PACK WEIGHT SIZE PALLET HEIGHT

  6 X 75CL 8Kg 246 x 165 x 296 105 boxes (630 Bottles) 1,75 m

TASTING NOTES

Deep raspberry pink colour.

On the nose it reminisces to wild berries, plum, 
raspberry, leaves and herbs

Refrehsing acidity, creamy mousse, light, with 
a slightly bitter and saline finish, mirroring the 
calcareous soil.

Versatile and fun, ideal to pair with delicate dishes such as 
seabass, burrata or, why not, a four cheese pizza.

PAIRING

90 pts Guía Intervinos 2022

PREMIOS Y PUNTUACIONES

CERTIFICATIONS

90 pts Guía Wine Up! 2022

Fermented in 1000L buckets, with 
indigenous yeast, naturally. Daily 
cleaning and tasting. Preserved in 
stainless steel ever-full tanks (to prevent 
oxidation). The wine is bottled without 
any further treatment.

40 years old vineyards.

850m high. Extreme Continental climate, 
with wide diurnal range, (over 20ºC). Clay 
and calcareous soils.



Vinival is one of the pioneers in the export of 
Spanish wine, since the 60’s. Located in Chiva 
(Valencia) this winery was acquired to Perond 
Ricard in 2013.

This winery is equipped with the most advanced 
means and technologies for the production of 
high added value wines, their treatment and 
storage of wine, as well as quality control.
Being  just 25km away  from the port of Valencia, 
is also an advantage, which makes the logistics 
extremely easy and cheaper.



Dolçaina,
Music for your palate.

CONSUMER 
SEGMENT

Less conventional consumers, modern 
consumers. 

BRAND 
PROFILE 

Aromatic, balanced, sweet.

Fun and happy.

DESIGN Luxury design, special packaging.

WINE 
STYLE

Our wine from liquor Dolçaina is made with the best 
botanicals, elevating the tradition of our land with a modern 
and daring approach. A very Valencian tradition with a twist.



Dolçaina
MOSCATEL DE ALEJANDRÍA

D.O. VALENCIA

100% Moscatel de Alejandría.
15% alc/vol.

Made from Muscat of Alexandria grapes from 
Valencian vineyards, harvested at the optimum 
moment of maturation, quenching the resulting 
must after crushing and de-stemming with 
alcohol, until reaching 15% Vol.

300m over sea level. Sunny and
warm, influenced by the nearby
Mediterranean sea breeze.

REF EAN PACK WEIGHT SIZE PALLET HEIGHT

VIN_003 8423110755479 6 X 75CL 8,5Kg 250 x 175 x 320 68 boxes 1,25 m

TASTING NOTES

Intense hay yellow colour with golden hues. 

On the nose it reminisces to muscat grapes, 
lavender orange blossomand citrus. 

On the palate is sweet and velvety, elegant 
and complex with a long finish.

Perfect to go with a platter of strong cheese, or a more
delicate foie.

PAIRING

PRIZES

CERTIFICATIONS

90 pts Guía Peñín 2022.

Catavinum Oro 2022.



Bodegas Ibañesas de Exportación

Founded in 1996 it is located in the heart of 
appellation Manchuela, in the heart of La 
Mancha, and close to the border with Valencia.
This winery focuses in the ellaboraton and 
exports of high quality and high added value 
wines, of both local and international grape 
varieties for 25 years already.
It has been provided with the latest technology in 
the wine sector, which ensures the preservation 
of the wines throughout the year. 



Agrícola La Dolores was founded by the family 
in 2017 and it represents the utmost realization 
of their dream to fully control the production of 
organic wines from vine to bottle according to 
their standards.
Currently their assets amount to 300 hectares 
in Mancha, where we’re growing organic 
Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc, Merlot and 
Cabernet Sauvignon.
In Jumilla the assets amount to 15 fully dedicated 
to the growth of ungrafted organic Monastrell.



Regions and 
Appellations
· Manchuela
· Rivera del Júcar
· Jumilla
· Valencia
· La Mancha



Manchuela

Between 600 and 1000 meters above sea level.

Continental, with a marked influence of the 
Mediterranean breeze. Extreme temperatures, from 
38º in summer to -4º in winter, on average 13º, great 
diurnal range. 2,700 hours of sunshine per year.

The rainall is around 600l / m2 yearly.

Clay with a calcareous base.

RED VARIETIES Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Syrah, 
Garnacha, Monastrell, Tempranillo, Bobal.

WHITE VARIETIES: Chardonnay, Macabeo, 
Sauvignon Blanc.



Ribera del júcar

Average height 750m above sea level, on a plateau.

Warm Mediterranean climate, with very cold 
Winters of -4ºC and very hot Summer, reaching up 
to 36ºC. Aveage yerly temperature 14ºC. 

The rainfall is about 450- 500 mm. annual average, 
spread evenly between the months of October to 
May. 

Clay and limestone.

RED VARIETIES: Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Syrah, 
Bobal, Tempranillo, Petit Verdot, Cabernet Franc.

WHITE VARIETIES: Small grain Muscat, Sauvignon 
Blanc.



Jumilla

400 to 800 m above sea level.

Continental influenced by the proximity of the 
Mediterranean to the east, and the La Mancha plateau to 
the west. Temperatures between 40ºC. in summer and 
below zero in winter, the average being around 16ºC. 
Frost period between November and March. The average 
insulation is 3.000 hours per year.
The rainfall is about 300 mm. annual average, 
irregular regime, often torrential.

Brown limestone and limestone, in general they have 
a great water capacity and medium permeability.

RED VARIETIES: Monastrell, Cencibel, Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Red Garnacha

WHITE VARIETIES: Macabeo, Pedro Ximénez



Valencia

300 to 700 m above sea level.

Mediterranean climate with strong storms and 
downpours in Summer and Autumn. Temperatures 
between 38ºC. in summer and - 4ºC. in winter, the 
average being around 15ºC. The average insolation 
is about 2,700 hours / year.

The rainfall is about 500 mm. annual average, with 
maximums in the October - December period.

Varies according to height, being of the fluvial type 
in the area closest to the coast, clayey at medium 
height and limestone and sandy in the highest 
areas.

RED VARIETIES: Tempranillo, Monastrell, Bobal, 
Tintorera, GarnachaTinta, Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Merlot, Forcallat, Bonicaire, Syrah, Pinot Noir.

WHITE VARIETIES: Merseguera, Malvasía, Moscatel 
de Alejandría, Planta Nova, Macabeo, Tortosí, Planta 
Fina, Pedro Ximénez, Verdil, Chardonnay, Semillón 
Blanc.



La Mancha

700m above sea level.

Continental, with extremely hot Summers, of over 
40ºC, and extremely cold and dry winters, with 
temperatures up to -15 , the average being 14ºC. Big 
diurnal range.

The rainfall is 300-400 mm per year, mainly between 
October-December.

Limestone. 

RED VARIETIES: Tempranillo, Garnacha, Moravia, 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah, Merlot, Petit Verdot, 
Graciano, Malbec, Cabernet Franc y Pinot Noir.

WHITE VARIETIES: Airén, Macabeo, Chardonnay, 
Sauvignon Blanc, Verdejo, Moscatel de grano 
menudo, Pedro Ximénez, Parellada, Torrontés, 
Gewürztraminer, Riesling y Viognier.



Grape 
Varieties
· Airén
· Bobal
· Garnacha
· Macabeo
· Monastrell
· Tempranillo
· Verdejo
· Cabernet Sauvignon
· Chardonnay
· Moscatel
· Petit Verdot
· Merlot
· Pinot Grigio
· Pinot Noir
· Sauvignon Blanc
· Syrah



Airén
White Spanish grape variety. 
Airen  is the most widely planted grape variety in Spain - in fact, it is 
also the most widely planted grape variety in the world.
The clusters are large and loose. Very resistant to drought, heat and 
diseases, which explains why it is planted in denominations such as 
Valdepeñas or DO La-Mancha.
It overcame the phylloxera and became popular because its large 
yields. In fact, it is capable of producing up to 6 kilos of grapes per 
vine without too much effort. The airén is thus characterized for being 
a very strong and resistant variety.It is often used for blends, musts or 
brandy.
When treated correctly and not en masse, this variety produces 
interesting full-bodied wines. 
They have a remarkable alcohol content and very clean citrus aromas. 



Bobal
It is a black Spanish grape variety. 
The cluster is very large and dense, with round grapes, they can reach 
up to 4 kg weight. The vine has thick and dense shoots. It is very 
robust, austere, weather resistant yet sensitive to powdery mildew 
and botrytis. Medium to high yields. 
The grapes have a thick skin and the wines are very intense in colour, 
with high acidity and low alcohol levels.
Great potential for organic viticulture.
It’s the most popular grape variety in Utiel-Requena appellation.



Garnacha
Red variety, the origin is unclear, thought it’s probably Spanish.This 
variety produces large, conical and compact bunches. The grapes are 
medium in size with thick skin and abundant juice. It is a late variety 
that blooms early and its strong vigour allows it to resist violent winds 
and drought. It is perfectly adapted to poor and dry terroirs. Generally 
the vineyard is in glass or cordon. Its pruning is usually short to 
control its vigour.
Very versatile, slightly spicy, its wines are generally high in alcohol, 
with marked flavours to red fruits and white pepper. 
Very popular in Rioja, Navarra and Priorat and the Mediterranean.



Macabeo
It is a white Spanish variety.
Large and compact bunches, with large berries, thin skin and golden 
colour. A high yield vine, sensitive to botrytis, but resistant to frost.
Its wines are usually not too alcoholic, with a delicate fruity and 
flowery aromas and pale straw yellow colour with green hues. 
It is a polyvalent grape, popular as a varietal wine, as well as in 
different blends, with wines ranging from fruity and dry, to sparkling 
and even some dessert wines. 
It is used very often in the production of cava, together with the xarel-
lo and parellada varieties.



Monastrell
Spanish black grape variety.
The clusters are medium size and compact, the berries are medium 
sized with blue-greyish colour. 
It is very resistant to draughts and mildew and it grows in warm 
climates with long sun hours, where it reaches high levels of alcohol, 
colour and concentration.
The wines are tannic with high levels of alcohol, black fruits and spices 
flavours, although the style varies location from location.
It is the signature grape in D.O. Jumilla



Tempranillo
A Spanish black variety, the tempranillo variety is the most widely 
planted and most popular among the Spanish reds. It’s a versatile and 
adaptable grape showing its highest potential in the colder climates. 
The clusters are big and the berries are big and round. The vines 
are vigorous, fertile and with regular high yields. Highly sensitive to 
mildew, yet not so much to cold (it delays the outbreak).
The wines are balanced, with low tannins, soft and light and highly 
aromatic and complex, making them optimal for maturity in oak. 
Intense red, with aromas of red fruits, herbs and blossom, and the 
typical secondary aromas when oaked (vanilla, chocolate…).
It’s the signature grape in La Rioja, the best known Spanish 
appellation, but it’s most vastly planted in La Mancha. 



Verdejo
It’s a Spanish white wine variety. The cluster is small, compact, with 
small to medium sized berries. The vine produces from medium to 
high yields, highly adaptable and tolerates mild droughts and rough 
soils with pebbles. 
A very appreciated and highly aromatic varietal, the verdejo makes 
both great varietal and blended wines. They are medium to high 
alcohol and with high acidity, which makes them very refreshing. They 
have pronounced fruity aromas, with hints of herbs and anise, with 
high body and long finish, very easy to pair with any dish.
The best known verdejos are from Rueda appellation.



Cabernet Sauvignon
Black grape variety, with its origin in France. The cluster is small and 
dense, the berries are small, with a very thick skin which adds tannins 
to the wines. The vine is highly adaptable with regular high quality 
yields. Sensitive to mildew and droughts. 
It produces wines of very intense colour, very rich in tannin, and full-
bodied. With an intense red tone, it presents fruity, floral and herbal 
aromas that become more complex with aging. It is often mixed in 
blends with its “mother”, the cabernet franc, and also with the merlot. 
Perfect to mature in oak.
The style is greatly influenced by the ripeness of the grapes at harvest 
time. Precisely, while less ripe they can exhibit pronounced vegetable 
flavours. When harvested overripe, the wines can take on jammy 
flavours and can have aromas of stewed black currants. 
It’s the signature grape of Bordeaux, but it’s grown worldwide with 
great success.



Chardonnay
French white grape variety. The clusters are small to medium, 
compact, and light (125 g). The berries are oval, with thick skin. Very 
versatile, the vine can grow successfully in cold to very warm climates. 
Vigourous and early budding, with low but high quaitly yields, and 
sensitive to spring frosts.
Easy to grow, the style and flavours of Chardonnay show different 
characteristics depending on the terroir and the vinification method. 
The aromas go from citrus and green apple to banana, pineapple and 
mango High acidity and high levels of alcohol. It is optimal for oak 
maturation and aging.
It is the signature white grape from Burgundy, however it’s grown in 
almost every wine country in the world, with top success.



Moscatel
White grape variety. The cluster is big and loose, with big berries, very 
juicy and with high levels of sugar. The vines are robust, short and 
with low yield. It needs warm climate to bloom, and it is very sensitive 
to mildew and cold.
The grape is very aromatic, with aromas of orange blossom, honey, 
oranges and roses, high alcohol and high bodied.
Mainly present in eastern Spain, it is widely used for sweet wines and 
mistelas. 



Petit Verdot
Black grape with its origin in France. The clusters are small and loose. 
The berries are small and round, and dark violet, with a thick skin. The 
vines are fertile, late budding, and is not sensitive to mildew and grey 
rot. It thrives in warm climates.
The wines have a deep ruby colour, with marked aromas to cherries 
and mature pruns, black berries and spices. With high body balanced 
acidity and tannins.  
Because its higher quality in warm climates, it is very successfully 
grown in different regions of Spain.



Merlot
Red variety of French origin. Its clusters are medium, with large, 
round berries, dark blue in colour. The skin is less thick than Cabernet 
Sauvignon and its size is medium. 
It is not a very productive variety and is moderately vigorous. It thrives 
in cold latitudes and do better in ferrous clay soils. It sprouts early, 
which makes it sensitive to frost.It adapts well to all climates and soils, 
which is why it is widespread throughout the world.
The wines are dark, high alcohol, moderate tannins and acidity. Their 
aromas reminisce to pruns, chocolate, red berries’ jam, green pepper 
and vanilla. Optimar for aging and maturing in oak.
It’s the signature grape of Burdeaux together with Cabernet 
Sauvignon, but is also worldwide spread. 



Pinot Grigio
A white wine variety with French origin. It grows in small compact 
pineapple shaped clusters. The berries are small with thick skin. When 
ripe, it often exhibits a grayish-pink colour. It is a variety of grape that 
grows best in cold climates as it ripens relatively early, and resists the 
frosts well. It is sensitive to draughts and it produces low yields.
The wines are pale yellow, mildly aromatic, with hints of apricot, 
mushroom, honey, ginger and forest floor, yet the style may vary 
depending on the terroir and the vinification process.
While it’s spread worldwide, the most famous pinot grigio come from 
Alsace and Friuli Venezia-Giulia. It is the main grape used to make 
prosecco.



Pinot Noir
Black grape from France, for red wines. The clusters are small and 
very tight, which increases the risk of rot and makes winemaking 
more difficult. The grapes are small and round with a thin skin. The 
vine is very delicate and difficult to grow. It is very sensitive to mildew 
and rot  and thrives in cold climates. It is very sensitive to extreme 
temperatures, and thrives in cold climates.
The wines are considered to be the most elegant of the world. With 
light colour, medium body and low tannins, the aromas reminisce to 
raspberry and mature strawberries. Optimal for ageing and maturing 
in oak.
Pinot noir is never blended with other varieties.
It is worldwide spread. It is the signature grape of Burgundy, as well as 
one of the grapes used to make Champagne.



Sauvignon Blanc
It’s a white wine grape originally from France. The clusters are middle 
sized and compact. . The berries are small, green colour, with a 
medium to thick skin. The vines are vigorous, with high yields. It is 
sensitive to mildew and grey rot, but tolerates well the Spring frosts.
It is a very aromatic grape that produces wines with a marked 
personality, expressing the characteristics of the terroir. Depending 
on the climate its flavour varies from aggressively herbaceous to 
sweetly tropical. In colder climates, grapes tend to produce wines 
with notable acidity and flavours of green grass, green peppers, and 
tropical fruits, as well as floral notes. Some are good for maturing in 
oak. 
It is worldwide spread. New Zealand has built a reputation for its high 
quality sauvignon blanc wines. 



Syrah
Black grape, with it’s origins in Iran. The clusters are medium sized, 
somehow lose. The berries are small to medium sized, with a very 
thick skin. The vines are vigorous, very sensitive to mildew and 
draught. It grows in every kind of soil, which makes it very versatile.
The wines tend to have a lot of flavour and good body. The variety 
produces wines with a wide range of flavours, depending on the 
climate, the terroir where the vine grows and the practices of 
viticulture. The aromas can vary from violets, dark fruits, chocolate, 
espresso and black pepper. Good for ageing and maturing in oak.
It is worldwide spread, with very high quality wines both in the Old 
and the New World.




